DIVISION OF FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION

ADDENDUM #3
Request for Information # 2456
Date:

March 16th, 2021

Subject:

Extension of Due Date for Response

Title:

Establishing New York’s First State-Owned Veterans Cemetery

Original Bid Due Date:

Thursday, March 18th, 2021 by 2:00 PM

Revised Bid Due Date: Thursday, April 1st, 2021 by 2:00 PM
Address Bids to:

Joel Evans at Joel.Evans@veterans.ny.gov and
Paige Corning at Paige.Corning@ogs.ny.gov
With “RFI # 2456 - Respondent’s Name” in the subject line

Responses are due no later than April 1st, 2021 by 2:00 PM
All other terms and conditions remain unchanged.

*If submitting a response, this Addendum #3 for RFI #2456 must contain a signature, be
dated, attached to, and made a part of your response.
Company Name:
Address (include City, State, Zip):
Respondents Name (please print):
Title:
Signature:

Date:
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DIVISION OF FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION

ADDENDUM #2
Request for Information # 2456
Date:

March 15th, 2021

Subject:

Additional Q&A Clarifications

Title:

Establishing New York’s First State-Owned Veterans Cemetery

Bid Due Date:

Thursday, March 18th, 2021 by 2:00 PM

Address Bids to:

Joel Evans at Joel.Evans@veterans.ny.gov and
Paige Corning at Paige.Corning@ogs.ny.gov
With “RFI # 2456 - Respondent’s Name” in the subject line

1. Q: The land that we are proposing has not been previously developed, meaning that it
has only either been a vacant lot or a plowed field. As such, there is no other historical
description of the site to our knowledge. For submitting attachment #2: “A detailed
historical description of the site, including all prior known uses of the land”, is this just a
matter of indicating such circumstances on a document?
A: Yes.
2. Q: The land that we are proposing has not been previously developed, meaning that it
has only either been a vacant lot or a plowed field. As such, there is no other historical
description of the site to our knowledge. For submitting attachment #2: “A detailed
historical description of the site, including all prior known uses of the land”, is this just a
matter of indicating such circumstances on a document?
A: Any available documentation should be supplied. If the site is selected, Environmental
Impact Assessments must be conducted before the state will make a final determination
to place the cemetery on the proposed site. If they exist, any Environmental Impact
Assessments should be included.
Reminder: Responses are due no later than March 18th, 2021 @ 2:00 PM
All other terms and conditions remain unchanged.
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*If submitting a response, this Addendum #2 for RFI #2456 must contain a signature, be
dated, attached to, and made a part of your response.
Company Name:
Address (include City, State, Zip):
Respondents Name (please print):
Title:
Signature:

Date:
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DIVISION OF FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION

ADDENDUM #1
Request for Information # 2456
Date:

March 9th, 2021

Subject:

Questions and Answer period

Title:

Establishing New York’s First State-Owned Veterans Cemetery

Bid Due Date:

Thursday, March 18th, 2021 by 2:00 PM

Address Bids to:

Joel Evans at Joel.Evans@veterans.ny.gov and
Paige Corning at Paige.Corning@ogs.ny.gov
With “RFI # 2456 - Respondent’s Name” in the subject line

Questions & Answers:
1. Q: Is there a minimum and/or a maximum acreage pertaining to this need? Is there a
requirement for expand-ability relative to the location?
A: There is no minimum or maximum acreage identified. However, in the analysis of
which site the selection committee will pick, size will be one of the factors that the
selection committee can consider.
2. Q: Could you let us know if there is a minimum-acreage requirement?
A: See answer to Question #1.
3. Q: Would it be permissible to attach some photos, plans and renderings, along with a link
to a Video (3 Minutes) and Website as a part of our submission?
A: Any relevant information, along with the Attachment 1 – RFI Response and Information
Form, can be provided.
4. Q: Are you considering property at the V.A. Hospital in our town?
A: Any property described in the prescribed application will be considered. No property
will be considered if not described in the application.
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5. Q: Is there a specific amount of acreage that you are looking for to establish the site?
A: See answer to Question #1.

6. Q: As I work through the RFI, I see where there are questions about operating costs.
How do we estimate this when we do not know what the pay structure would be for staff
and what utility cost would possible be?
A: Please provide the best estimate that you can and explain the factors that you used to
reach this estimate. When providing the estimated cost, please describe the details of
how many full-time and/or part-time staff you feel are necessary for the maintenance and
operation of the cemetery, why you feel this number of personnel are necessary for
successful maintenance and operation, and how you determined your estimate
regarding staff salaries. Similarly, please provide for us your best estimates regarding
utility costs, taking into account the topographical features of the proposed parcel of
land, any special amenities that you either have or would like to add for the cemetery,
and any other attributes that could reasonably impact utility expenses.
We understand that these are estimated costs, not final evaluations. We are looking for
reasonable ballpark figures with rational explanations of how you reached those figures.

Reminder: Responses are due no later than March 18th, 2021 @ 2:00 PM
All other terms and conditions remain unchanged.
*If submitting a response, this Addendum #1 for RFI #2456 must contain a signature, be
dated, attached to, and made a part of your response.
Company Name:
Address (include City, State, Zip):
Respondents Name (please print):
Title:
Signature:

Date:
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Establishing New York’s First State-Owned
Veterans Cemetery
RFI # 2456
This RFI document is posted on the following websites:
New York State Office of General Services website:
https://ogs.ny.gov/procurement/bid-opportunities
New York State Contract Reporter website: https://www.nyscr.ny.gov
New York State Division of Veterans’ Services website: www.veterans.ny.gov
Responses to this RFI will be posted on the following website:
New York State Division of Veterans’ Services website: www.veterans.ny.gov
Date of Issue: February 18, 2021
Response Submission Deadline: March 18, 2021, 2:00 P.M. (Eastern Time)
Submission and inquiries shall be made by e-mail to the following address:
Joel.Evans@veterans.ny.gov and copy sent to Paige.Corning@ogs.ny.gov
Please include “RFI # 2456 - Respondent’s Name” in the subject line of your email.
This is a request for information to inform a study for the selection and
establishment of the first New York State-Owned Veterans Cemetery.
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1.

Introduction

The Division of Veterans Services (DVS) is issuing this Request for Information (RFI) to obtain information from local
governments who are interested in having New York State’s first State Veterans Cemetery (Cemetery) be located
within their political subdivision. Pursuant to Subdivision 2 of Section 365 of the Executive Law, DVS will utilize the
responses received to develop a study that will be analyzed by a site selection committee to select a site for the
Cemetery and application will be made to the federal government for funding. Upon the approval of the application for
funding, DVS shall commence the process of construction and establishment of the Cemetery.
While New York State will own the Cemetery in fee simple absolute, the State seeks to engage in partnership with a
local government who can provide the State with property and facilities that best address the specifications discussed
below. The State looks forward to engaging in a business relationship with this entity to establish and sustain this
dignified final resting place for New Yorkers who have defended our State and Nation with honor.
ONLY local governments who submit a response to this RFI will be considered eligible for consideration in establishing
the first State-owned Veterans Cemetery.

2.

Purpose and Objective

To identify potential site locations for establishing and sustaining New York State’s first State-owned Veterans
Cemetery, providing dignified interment of Veterans of the United States Military and their spouses as a final resting
place that properly honors their service to our State and Nation.
Veterans and their families throughout New York State have long expressed their desire for a State-owned Veterans
Cemetery that would serve as a final resting place for Veterans and their spouses. The National Cemetery
Administration of the United States highlights New York State as a priority location for establishing and operating a
State-owned Veterans Cemetery. The COVID-19 pandemic has unfortunately brought this issue front and center, with
Veterans and their spouses passing away at higher rates due to this deadly virus, underscoring the need for immediate
action to accomplish this objective.
Governor Andrew M. Cuomo paved the way to realizing this goal through his Veterans Day 2019 announcement
committing to the establishment of New York’s first State-owned Veterans Cemetery. We are now able to progress
with the selection of the best available site for establishing this hallowed ground.
In order to accomplish this purpose, the DVS shall review and evaluate the RFI responses considering the following
criteria:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
(ix)
(x)
(xi)
(xii)
(xiii)
(xiv)
(xv)

The size of the land available;
The number of gravesites that could be established upon this property;
The number of interments that could occur annually upon this property;
The types of interments that could occur upon this property (e.g., whether the site would be open for the
interment of urns as well as caskets);
Transportation accessibility to the cemetery by Veterans, their families, and members of the public;
The cost to New York State for acquiring this land, if any;
The cost to New York State for constructing a cemetery upon this property;
The cost to New York State for operating a cemetery upon this property, including but not limited to all
staffing costs;
The scalability of a cemetery upon this site for future growth and expansion;
The realistic potential for funding for a cemetery upon this site from federal, State, local, and private sector
sources;
The projected annual cost of maintenance for a cemetery upon this site;
The population of Veterans and family members of Veterans who would be best served by this site,
including but not limited to data about the average population age within a 75-mile radius of the site;
The mortality rate of the Veteran population for the area;
The current use and projected future use of any lands, public or private, surrounding the site;
The topography of the land on which the cemetery would sit, including but not limited to geographic survey
data of the proposed cemetery site;
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(xvi)

(xvii)
(xviii)

3.

The proximity of this site to existing cemeteries including but not limited to national Veterans cemeteries,
county Veterans cemeteries, cemeteries that have plots devoted to Veterans, not-for-profit cemeteries and
any other burial ground devoted to Veterans and any other type of burial grounds devoted to the interment
of human remains that is of public record;
The ability of this site to conform to the operating requirements established and enforced by the National
Cemetery Administration of the United States;
The realistic timeline from the date when the State acquires the land to the date when a functioning State
Veterans Cemetery can open on the site, in compliance with all National Cemetery Administration
requirements and all New York State requirements governing cemetery operations.

Pertinent Dates
Milestone

Date and Time

RFI Release Date

February 18, 2021

Respondent Questions Submitted to DVS and
OGS
DVS Issues Responses to Questions
(Estimated)
RFI Response Due Date

4.

February 26, 2021 by 2:00 PM (Eastern)
March 5, 2021
March 18, 2021 by 2:00 PM (Eastern)

Inquiries

To ensure that Respondents fully understand the scope of this request and that responses are received in the proper
format as outlined within this RFI, OGS and DVS will receive questions from Respondents. Please submit questions
via email to Joel.Evans@veterans.ny.gov and copy to Paige.Corning@ogs.ny.gov.
All questions should cite the page, section, and paragraph number, where applicable. Please submit questions as
early as possible following receipt of the RFI. The final deadline for submission of any questions/clarifications
regarding this RFI is listed in Section 4 – Pertinent Dates. Questions received after the deadline may not be
answered. DVS will post an addendum with all Questions and Responses on the OGS and DVS website on or about
the date listed in Section 4 – Pertinent Dates.
RFI Responses must be received on or before 2:00 PM on the date indicated in Section 4 – Pertinent Dates via e-mail
sent to Joel.Evans@veterans.ny.gov with a copy to Paige.Corning@ogs.ny.gov. Please include “RFI # 2456 Respondent’s Name” in the subject line of your email. Respondents assume all risks for timely, properly submitted
deliveries.

5.

Submission of Response Forms

To facilitate the review of the responses, please provide the information using the RFI Response and Information Form
(Attachment 1, detailed below).
•

Attachment 1 - RFI Response and Information Form
Responses can only be made within the fillable cells. We would appreciate your responses being concise.
Respondents to provide DVS and OGS their business information.
• Section 1.1 Respondent Information
• Section 1.2 Respondent Information — Specific to Solicitation
• Section 1.3 Respondent Information — Contracts with other Governmental Entities
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Respondents must respond to all questions within Attachment 1. Please do not leave blanks. Please include cost
estimates in this response where asked to do so. While this is not a bid, cost information is pertinent to the evaluation
and assessment of each potential site.
Please rename the PDF document titled “Attachment 1” with the following naming convention: “RFI # 2456 <Insert
Respondent’s Name>.docx” and send your response electronically to Joel.Evans@veterans.ny.gov and copy to
Paige.Corning@ogs.ny.gov no later than March 18, 2021, 2:00 p.m. (Eastern Standard Time).
•

The State will not be liable for any costs of work performed in the preparation and production of any RFI response.
All responses to the RFI shall become the property of the State of New York.

•

Respondents are requested to respond to all questions. This RFI is issued as a means for collecting information
that will be compiled into a report of investigation and study conclusions. A response does not bind or obligate the
Respondents or New York State to any agreement of provision or procurement of services referenced.

•

Since this RFI is designed as a tool to collect information from local governments and any resulting agreement will
be an intergovernmental agreement, it does not fall under the requirements of State Finance Law §§139-j and 139k (the Procurement Lobbying Law) and there is no restricted period. However, DVS and OGS asks that
Respondents direct questions and responses in writing to the e-mail addresses listed on the cover page.

•

Confidential, trade secret or proprietary materials as defined by the laws of the State of New York must be clearly
marked and identified as such upon submission by the local government. Marking the response as “confidential”
or “proprietary” on its face or in the document header or footer shall not be considered by the State to be sufficient
without specific justification as to why disclosure of particular information in the response would cause substantial
injury to the competitive position of the local government. Respondents intending to seek an exemption from
disclosure of these materials under the Freedom of Information Law must request the exemption in writing, setting
forth the reasons for the claimed exemption. The State’s receipt/acceptance of the claimed materials does not
constitute a determination on the exemption request, which determination will be made in accordance with
statutory procedures. Properly identified information that has been designated confidential, trade secret, or
proprietary by the Respondent will not be disclosed except as may be required by the Freedom of Information Law
or other applicable State and federal laws.

•

The Respondent covenants that it presently has no interest, and shall not have any interest, direct or indirect,
which would conflict in any manner with the performance of services required under any agreement resulting from
this RFI. The Respondent agrees to notify the DVS promptly of any actual, perceived or potential conflicts of
interest which could affect its performance of under any agreement resulting from this RFI and agrees to take
action to resolve the conflict.

•

DVS and its representatives shall have access to, and shall be permitted to conduct any due diligence with respect
to any proposed site, upon receipt of prior permission for the same from the Respondent and shall use
commercially reasonable efforts to avoid any unreasonable intrusion upon the site.

•

The State reserves the right to have follow-up communications with individual Respondents who respond to the
RFI. The State reserves the right to request RFI Respondents to present supplemental information clarifying their
responses, either in writing or in formal presentation.

•

The State reserves the right to reject all responses to this RFI.

•

The State reserves the right to disqualify any Respondent whose conduct and/or submission fails to conform to the
requirements of this RFI.

** Attachment 1: RFI Respondent Response & Information Form follows on
subsequent pages **
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Attachment 1
RFI # 2456 - Respondent Response & Information Form
Please complete all questions herein. Do not leave blanks.
Section 1.1: Respondent Information
Respondent Name: Kevin P. Hathorn
Respondent Address: 20 Middlebush Road, Wappingers Falls, NY 12590
New York State Vendor ID Number (if none, write “none”): none
Name of Respondent’s Primary Point of Contact: Dr. R.L. Thurston, Town Supervisor

Address of Respondent’s Primary Point of Contact: 20 Middlebush Rd, Wappingers Falls, NY 12
Telephone Number of Respondent’s Primary Point of Contact: 845-297-2744
E-mail Address of Respondent’s’ Primary Point of Contact:rthurston@townofwappingerny.gov
Section 1.2: Respondent Information — Specific to Solicitation
Size of the land available for purchase (in acres):
11.5 Acres: Parcel 071308 = 3.2Ac; Parcel 985355 = 1.2Ac; Parcel 058351 = 6.8Acres.

Number of gravesites that could be established upon this property:
14,375

Number of interments that could occur annually upon this property:
250
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Describe the types of interments that could occur upon this property (e.g.,
whether the site would be open for the interment of urns as well as caskets):
Both urns and caskets could be interred.

Describe the transportation accessibility to the cemetery by Veterans, their
families, and members of the public:
Currently there is developing bus service in that area of the town. The best access is by car,
using exit 41 northbound off I84, onto State Rte 9D north to Castle Point Road. Then a left
onto Old Castle Point Road, and a right onto River Road South, in a northbound direction.
Castle Point Park has a gated entrance on the right, allowing admittance to the park. There
is a road /2 mile into the park, and a road would have to be built to the cemetery area.

State the estimated cost to New York State for acquiring this land, if any, and
describe the rationale that was used to provide this cost estimate:
Making a rectangular shape for our 11.2 Acre cemetery, we cut thru 3 Town-owned parcels,
worth a total coast of $48,500. Parcel 058351 gives us 6.8 Acres at a value of $20,606;
Parcel 985355 gives us 1.2 acres at value of $18,183; we use 100% of Parcel 071308 at a
value of $9700.

State the estimated cost to New York State for constructing a cemetery upon this
property and describe the rationale that was used to provide this cost estimate:
Based on prevailing estimates, a road from the existing road within Parcel 985355 would be
less that 800 feet, and would be about $130,000.

State the estimated annual cost to New York State for operating a cemetery upon
this property, including but not limited to all maintenance costs and staffing costs,
and describe the rationale that was used to provide the cost estimate:
One cemetery in South Carolina spent $148,000 annually on cemetery costs in a recent
report. In NYS, that number is probably closer to $175,00 annually, due to a higher cost of
living in the Northeast.
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Describe the scalability of a cemetery upon this site for future growth and
expansion:
With enough room for 14,375 plots, the planned cemetery could be further expanded
eastward by 3.8 Ac, adding another 4750 plots.

Describe the realistic potential for funding for a cemetery upon this site from
federal, State, local, and private sector sources:
State and Dutchess County Grants and Various Land Trusts are available. Public support
is also anticipated.

Discuss the population of Veterans and family members of Veterans who would
be best served by this site, including but not limited to data about the average
population age within a 75-mile radius of the site:
There are 838,000 veterans living in NYS, recorded in 2019. The same year, there we 61
veterans per 1000 Dutchess County residents, or 18,300 veterans in Dutchess County.
Within the MidHudson region, there are about 5 times as many veterans, or about 95,000
veterans.

Describe the mortality rate of the Veteran population for the area:
The number 95,000 veterans living in accounts for about 11% of NY state's veteran
population in the Mid Hudson Valley. 913 veteran deaths are recently noted, and about a
hundred annually is a reliable figure.

Describe the current use and projected future use of any lands, public or private,
surrounding the site:
Town owned land in the Castle Point region is about 70 acres
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Describe the topography of the land on which the cemetery would sit, including
but not limited to geographic survey data of the proposed cemetery site:
The topography of the Castle Point park varies about 15 feet from the entrance to the
lowest point in the park. Currently, there are hundreds of square feet of scrub bushes.
There are wetlands and flood plains, but removed from the 11 acres picked for the
cemetery.

Describe the proximity of this site to any existing cemeteries including but not
limited to national Veterans cemeteries, county Veterans cemeteries, cemeteries
that have plots devoted to Veterans, not-for-profit cemeteries and any other burial
ground devoted to Veterans and any other type of burial grounds devoted to the
interment of human remains that is of public record :
Wappingers Falls Rural Cemetery St. Mary's Catholic Church Cemetery are about 7 miles
from Castle Point Park, the proposed site of the NYS Veterans Cemetery. The Fishkill Rural
Cemetery is about 3.5 miles from Castle Point Park, the proposed site of the NYS Veterans
Cemetery. St. Denis Catholic Church Cemetery in Beekman, NY is about15 miles from the
proposed NYS Veterans cemetery.

Discuss the ability of this site to conform to the operating requirements
established and enforced by the National Cemetery Administration of the United
States:
National cemeteries encompass all types of cultural resources, including sites, landscapes,
structures, objects, and archival and collections items. National cemetery records consist of
original design plans, historic reports, letter books. Records pertaining to building this
cemetery will be kept secure. Standards of conduct and visitation will be observed. All
provisions and requirements will be properly observed.

The realistic timeline from the date when the State acquires the land to the date
when a functioning State Veterans Cemetery can open on the site, in compliance
with all National Cemetery Administration requirements and all New York State
requirements governing cemetery operations:
Once the land has been cleared, it is assumed that the State of New York will obtain all
licenses, permits, and assemble the necessary controlling bodies for operation of the
cemetery. If not the case, the State of New York shoud assign the duties.

In addition to answering all of the questions stated above, a complete RFI
submission responding to this query must include the following items:
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(1) A detailed map of the site where the Respondent proposes to locate the
State’s first State-Owned Veterans Cemetery, including all potential
transportation routes to, from, and within the proposed site;
(2) A detailed historical description of the site, including all prior known uses of
the land; and
(3) The most recent Environmental Impact Assessment conducted for the
proposed site, together with any information that has changed in the period
since that Environmental Impact Assessment took place.

Section 1. 3: Respondent Information — Other Comments
Please provide any additional information deemed necessary for the State to
know about the proposed site. This is not a section to reiterate information
already provided. The only information that should be provided here is information
that is not listed or described in any of the responses provided above. Please
confine responses to a maximum of 2,000 words. Any response beyond this word
limit will not be considered.
The land within the Castle point Park was privately owned until the mid 1930's, when it was
deeded over to the Veterans Administration Castle Point Hospital. In 1972, the Department
of the Interior awarded the 60 plus acres to the Town of Wappinger, New York. A small
portion of said land was used for a baseball field, a field house and rest rooms.
A dirt road leads from the front gate to the ball field area and beyond a short distance. It is
from this sort distance, maybe 500 feet, to the site where the gate/entrance to the cemetery
would a road be created.
The proposed cemetery land is pretty much scrub brush, and clearing it would be speedy.
The land itself is fairly flat, so grding woul be minimal. Not having been developed of the
centuries, the soil should grow some lush green grass, with a proper landscaping program.
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